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Open with Prayer 

 

HOOK: 

Q: Let’s do a hypothetical. If you knew that you were dying because of a terminal illness and 

you had maybe a month to live, who would you most want to write a letter to before you die, and 

why? What would you most want them to know? [Let people engage] 

 

Transition: We are at the end of Paul’s second letter to Timothy, and we have seen throughout 

both letters Paul’s love for Timothy and his coaching and shepherding and mentoring of 

Timothy. Paul is acutely aware that his days are numbered while sitting in a Roman prison. So he 

has some final words he wants to leave with Timothy before he dies. Let’s see what Paul most 

wanted Timothy to read. Let’s begin. 

 

BOOK:                                                

4 In the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, who will judge the living and the dead, and in 

view of his appearing and his kingdom, I give you this charge: 2 Preach the Word; be prepared in 

season and out of season; correct, rebuke and encourage—with great patience and careful 

instruction. 3 For the time will come when men will not put up with sound doctrine. Instead, to 

suit their own desires, they will gather around them a great number of teachers to say what their 

itching ears want to hear. 4 They will turn their ears away from the truth and turn aside to myths. 
5 But you, keep your head in all situations, endure hardship, do the work of an evangelist, 

discharge all the duties of your ministry.  
6 For I am already being poured out like a drink offering, and the time has come for my 

departure. 7 I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith. 8 Now 

there is in store for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will 

award to me on that day—and not only to me, but also to all who have longed for his appearing.  

Personal Remarks 

9 Do your best to come to me quickly, 10 for Demas, because he loved this world, has deserted 

me and has gone to Thessalonica. Crescens has gone to Galatia, and Titus to Dalmatia. 11 Only 

Luke is with me. Get Mark and bring him with you, because he is helpful to me in my ministry. 
12 I sent Tychicus to Ephesus. 13 When you come, bring the cloak that I left with Carpus at Troas, 

and my scrolls, especially the parchments.  
14 Alexander the metalworker did me a great deal of harm. The Lord will repay him for what 

he has done. 15 You too should be on your guard against him, because he strongly opposed our 

message.  
16 At my first defense, no one came to my support, but everyone deserted me. May it not be 

held against them. 17 But the Lord stood at my side and gave me strength, so that through me the 

message might be fully proclaimed, and all the Gentiles might hear it. And I was delivered from 

the lion’s mouth. 18 The Lord will rescue me from every evil attack and will bring me safely to 

his heavenly kingdom. To him be glory for ever and ever. Amen.  

Final Greetings 



19 Greet Priscilla and Aquila and the household of Onesiphorus. 20 Erastus stayed in Corinth, 

and I left Trophimus sick in Miletus. 21 Do your best to get here before winter. Eubulus greets 

you, and so do Pudens, Linus, Claudia and all the brothers.  
22 The Lord be with your spirit. Grace be with you.  

 

 

 

Process Observations/Questions: 

Q: What did you most like about this passage? What resonated with you? [Let people engage] 

• Paul took the time to write a letter of encouragement.  

• Paul never stopped preaching about Jesus, regardless of his circumstances 

Q: What did you least like about this passage? [Let people engage] 

 

Q: What did you find in this passage that you didn’t understand? [Let people engage] 

 

Q: What do we learn about Jesus in this passage? [Let people engage] 

 

 

LOOK: 

Second Timothy teaches us about the importance of our theological heritage (1:14). Paul had 

much to say about what God has done in Christ, our Savior. Jesus Christ has been revealed, 

destroyed death, and given us life and immortality (1:8–10). The foundation of the Christian life 

is what God has already done for us in Christ. We should live boldly, for we have received “a 

spirit of power, of love and of self-discipline” (1:7). These truths about the gospel and Christian 

living are available to us in God’s inspired Scripture (3:15–17). Now we, like Timothy, should 

pass on these truths to faithful men and women who can teach others also (2:2). 

 

 

 

Close in Prayer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Commentaries for Today’s Lesson: 

Wiersbe, W. W. (1996). The Bible Exposition Commentary (Vol. 2, pp. 253–258). Wheaton, 

IL: Victor Books. 

A great person’s last words are significant. They are a window that helps us to look into his 

heart, or a measure that helps us evaluate his life. In this chapter, we have Paul’s last words to 

Timothy and to the church. 

It is interesting that Paul expressed no regrets as he came to the end. He even forgave those 

who made his situation difficult (2 Tim. 4:16). More than seventeen people are referred to in this 
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chapter, which shows that Paul was a friend-maker as well as a soul winner. Though his own 

days were numbered, Paul thought of others. 

The apostle gave three final admonitions to Timothy, and he backed each of them up with a 

reason. 

Preach the Word! (2 Tim. 4:1–4) 

“I charge thee” should read “I solemnly witness.” This was a serious moment, and Paul wanted 

Timothy to sense the importance of it. It was serious, not only because Paul was facing death, but 

even more because both Paul and Timothy would be judged one day when Jesus Christ appeared. 

It would do us all good to occasionally reflect on the fact that one day we will face God and our 

works will be judged. 

For one thing, this realization would encourage us to do our work carefully and faithfully. It 

would also deliver us from the fear of man; for, after all, our final Judge is God. Finally, the 

realization that God will one day judge our works encourages us to keep going even when we 

face difficulties. We are serving Him, not ourselves. 

“Preach the Word!” is the main responsibility that Paul shared in this section. Everything else 

he said is related to this. The word “preach” means “to preach like a herald.” In Paul’s day, a 

ruler had a special herald who made announcements to the people. He was commissioned by the 

ruler to make his announcements in a loud, clear voice so everyone could hear. He was not an 

ambassador with the privilege of negotiating; he was a messenger with a proclamation to be 

heard and heeded. Not to heed the ruler’s messenger was serious; to abuse the messenger was 

even worse. 

Timothy was to herald God’s Word with the authority of heaven behind him. The Word of 

God is what both sinners and saints need. It is a pity that many churches have substituted other 

things for the preaching of the Word, things that may be good in their place, but that are bad 

when they replace the proclamation of the Word. In my own pastoral ministry, I have seen what 

the preaching of the Word can do in churches and in individual lives; and I affirm that nothing 

can take its place. 

Timothy should be diligent and alert to use every opportunity to preach the Word, when it is 

favorable and even when it is not favorable. It is easy to make excuses when we ought to be 

making opportunities. Paul himself always found an opportunity to share the Word, whether it 

was in the temple courts, on a stormy sea, or even in prison. “He that observeth the wind shall 

not sow; and he that regardeth the clouds shall not reap” (Ecc. 11:4). Stop making excuses and 

get to work! 

Preaching must be marked by three elements: conviction, warning, and appeal (“reprove, 

rebuke, exhort”). To quote an old rule of preachers, “He should afflict the comfortable and 

comfort the afflicted.” If there is conviction but no remedy, we add to people’s burdens. And if 

we encourage those who ought to be rebuked, we are assisting them to sin. Biblical preaching 

must be balanced. 

God’s speaker must be patient as he preaches the Word. He will not always see immediate 

results. He must be patient with those who oppose his preaching. Above all else, he must preach 

doctrine. He must not simply tell Bible stories, relate interesting illustrations, or read a verse and 

then forget it. True preaching is the explanation and application of Bible doctrine. Anything else 

is just religious speechmaking. 

Paul gave the responsibility—“preach the Word” (2 Tim. 4:2)—and he also gave the reason 

(2 Tim. 4:3–4). The time would come (and it has been here for a long time!) when most people 



would not want the “healthy doctrine” of the Word of God. They would have carnal desires for 

religious novelties. Because of their “itching ears” they would accumulate teachers who would 

satisfy their cravings for things that disagree with God’s truths. The fact that a preacher has a 

large congregation is not always a sign that he is preaching the truth. In fact, it may be evidence 

that he is tickling people’s “itching ears” and giving them what they want to hear instead of what 

they need to hear. 

It is but a short step from “itching ears” to turning one’s ears away from the truth. Once 

people have rejected the truth, they turn to fables (myths). It is not likely that man-made fables 

will convict them of sin or make them want to repent! The result is a congregation of 

comfortable, professing Christians, listening to a comfortable, religious talk that contains no 

Bible doctrine. These people become the prey of every false cult because their lives lack a 

foundation in the Word of God. It is a recognized fact that most cultists were formerly members 

of churches. 

Note the emphasis on Scripture: “Preach the Word … with … doctrine … They will not 

endure sound doctrine … they shall turn away their ears from the truth” (2 Tim. 4:2–4). This 

emphasis on sound (healthy) doctrine runs through all three of Paul’s Pastoral Epistles, and this 

emphasis is surely needed today. 

Fulfill Your Ministry (2 Tim. 4:5–8) 

“Make full proof of thy ministry” means “fulfill whatever God wants you to do.” Timothy’s 

ministry would not be exactly like Paul’s, but it would be important to the cause of Christ. No 

God-directed ministry is small or unimportant. In this final chapter, Paul named some co-

laborers about whom we know nothing; yet they too had a ministry to fulfill. 

A young preacher once complained to Charles Spurgeon, the famous British preacher of the 

1800s, that he did not have as big a church as he deserved. 

“How many do you preach to?” Spurgeon asked. 

“Oh, about 100,” the man replied. 

Solemnly Spurgeon said, “That will be enough to give account for on the day of judgment.” 

We do not measure the fulfillment of a ministry only on the basis of statistics or on what 

people see. We realize that faithfulness is important and that God sees the heart. This was why 

Timothy had to be “sober in all things” (2 Tim. 4:5, NASB) and carry on his ministry with 

seriousness of purpose. (We have met this word “sober” many times in these letters.) 

Timothy was not only a preacher; he was also a soldier (2 Tim. 2:3–4) who would have to 

“endure afflictions” (2 Tim. 4:5). He had seen Paul go through sufferings on more than one 

occasion (2 Cor. 6:1–10; 2 Tim. 3:10–12). Most of Timothy’s sufferings would come from the 

“religious crowd” that did not want to hear the truth. It was the “religious crowd” that crucified 

Christ and that persecuted Paul and had him arrested. 

“Do the work of an evangelist” (2 Tim. 4:5) would remind Timothy that all of his ministry 

must have soul-winning at its heart. This does not mean that every sermon should be a “sawdust 

trail, hellfire-and-brimstone” message, because the saints need feeding as well. But it does mean 

that a preacher, no matter what he is preaching, should keep the lost souls in mind. This burden 

for the lost should characterize a pastor’s private ministry as well. (See Acts 20:17–21 for a 

description of a balanced ministry.) 

God has given special men to the church as evangelists (Acts 21:8; Eph. 4:11); but this does 

not absolve a pastor from his soul-winning responsibility. Not every preacher has the same gifts, 

but every preacher can share the same burden and proclaim the same saving message. A friend of 



mine went to hear a famous preacher, and I asked him how the message was. He replied, “There 

wasn’t enough Gospel in it to save a flea!” 

Paul gave the reason behind the responsibility (2 Tim. 4:6–8): He was about to move off the 

scene and Timothy would have to take his place. In this beautiful paragraph of personal 

testimony, you find Paul looking in three different directions. 

He looked around (v. 6). Paul realized that his time was short. He was on trial in Rome and 

had been through the first hearing (2 Tim. 4:17). But Paul knew that the end was near. However, 

he did not tremble at the prospect of death! The two words “offered” and “departure” (2 Tim. 

4:6) tell us of his faith and confidence. “Offered” means “poured out on the altar as a drink-

offering.” He used the same picture in Philippians 2:7–8. In effect Paul was saying, “Caesar is 

not going to kill me. I am going to give my life as a sacrifice to Jesus Christ. I have been a living 

sacrifice, serving Him since the day I was saved. Now I will complete that sacrifice by laying 

down my life for Him.” 

The word departure (2 Tim. 4:6) is a beautiful word that has many meanings. It means “to 

hoist anchor and set sail.” Paul looked on death as a release from the world, an opportunity to 

“set sail” into eternity. The word also means “to take down a tent.” This parallels 2 Corinthians 

5:1–8, where Paul compared the death of believers to the taking down of a tent (tabernacle), in 

order to receive a permanent, glorified body (“house not made with hands”—a glorified body, 

not a “mansion” in heaven). 

Departure also has the meaning of “loosing a prisoner.” Paul was facing release, not 

execution! “The unyoking of an ox” is another meaning of this word. Paul had been in hard 

service for many years. Now his Master would unyoke him and promote him to higher service. 

Paul looked back (v. 7). He summed up his life and ministry. Two of the images here are 

athletic: like a determined wrestler or boxer, he had fought a good fight; and, like a runner, he 

had finished his lifelong race victoriously. He had kept the rules and deserved a prize (see Acts 

20:24; Phil. 3:13–14). The third image is that of a steward who had faithfully guarded his boss’ 

deposit: “I have kept the faith” (2 Tim. 4:7). Paul used this image often in his pastoral letters. 

It is heartening to be able to look back and have no regrets. Paul was not always popular, nor 

was he usually comfortable; but he remained faithful. That is what really counted. 

Paul looked ahead (v. 8). A Greek or Roman athlete who was a winner was rewarded by the 

crowds and usually got a laurel wreath or a garland of oak leaves. The word for “crown” is 

stephanos—the victor’s crown; we get our name Stephen from this word. (The kingly crown is 

diadema, from which we get “diadem.”) However, Paul would not be given a fading crown of 

leaves; his would be a crown of righteousness that would never fade. 

Jesus Christ is the “righteous Judge” who always judges correctly. Paul’s judges in Rome 

were not righteous. If they were, they would have released him. How many times Paul had been 

tried in one court after another, yet now he faced his last Judge—his Lord and Saviour Jesus 

Christ. When you are ready to face the Lord, you need not fear the judgment of men. 

The crown of righteousness is God’s reward for a faithful and righteous life; and our 

incentive for faithfulness and holiness is the promise of the Lord’s appearing. Because Paul 

loved His appearing and looked for it, he lived righteously and served faithfully. This is why 

Paul used the return of Jesus Christ as a basis for his admonitions in this chapter (see 2 Tim. 4:1). 

We are not called to be apostles; yet we can win the same crown that Paul won. If we love 

Christ’s appearing, live in obedience to His will, and do the work He has called us to do, we will 

be crowned. 



Be Diligent and Faithful (2 Tim. 4:9–22) 

“Hurry and get here!” is the meaning of the admonition to Timothy (2 Tim. 4:9). Tychicus would 

take Timothy’s place in Ephesus (2 Tim. 4:12). As Timothy hurried to Rome, he could stop in 

Troas and get the cloak, books, and parchments (2 Tim. 4:13). Paul probably left them there in 

his haste to depart. It is touching to see that, in his closing days on earth, Paul wanted his dear 

“son in the faith” at his side. But he was also practical: he needed his cloak for warmth, and he 

wanted his books for study. The “books” would be papyrus scrolls, perhaps of the Old Testament 

Scriptures; and the “parchments” would be books made from the skins of animals. We do not 

know what these “parchments” were, but we are not surprised that a scholar such as Paul wanted 

material for study and writing. 

Before he ended the letter, Paul urged Timothy to “come before winter” (2 Tim. 4:21). Why? 

All the ships would be in port during the winter since it would be too dangerous for sailing. If 

Timothy waited too long, he would miss his opportunity to travel to Paul; and then it would be 

too late. 

Why should Timothy be diligent and faithful? Look at 2 Timothy 4:10, which gives part of 

the answer: Some in Paul’s circle were not faithful, and he could not depend on them. Demas is 

named only three times in the New Testament; yet these three citations tell a sad story of failure. 

Paul listed Demas along with Mark and Luke as one of his “fellow laborers” (Phile. 24). Then he 

is simply called “Demas” (Col. 4:14). Here (2 Tim. 4:10) it is, “Demas hath forsaken me.” 

Paul gave the reason: Demas “loved this present world.” He had, as a believer, “tasted … the 

powers of the world to come” (Heb. 6:5); but he preferred “this present evil world” (Gal. 1:4). In 

his Pilgrim’s Progress, John Bunyan pictured Demas as the keeper of a silver mine at the Hill 

Lucre. Perhaps it was the love of money that enticed Demas back into the world. It must have 

broken Paul’s heart to see Demas fail so shamefully; yet it can happen to any believer. Perhaps 

this explains why Paul had so much to say about riches in his pastoral letters. 

Another reason why Paul wanted Timothy in Rome was that his next hearing was coming up 

and only Luke was with him. The believers in Rome and Ephesus who could have stood with 

Paul had failed him (2 Tim. 4:16); but Paul knew that Timothy would not fail him. Of course, the 

Lord had not failed Paul either! (2 Tim. 4:17) The Lord had promised to stay with Paul, and He 

had kept His promise. 

When Paul had been discouraged in Corinth, the Lord came to him and encouraged him 

(Acts 18:9–11). After he had been arrested in Jerusalem, Paul again was visited by the Lord and 

encouraged (Acts 23:11). During that terrible storm, when Paul was on board ship, the Lord had 

again given him strength and courage (Acts 27:22ff). Now, in that horrible Roman prison, Paul 

again experienced the strengthening presence of the Lord, who had promised, “I will never leave 

thee, nor forsake thee” (Heb. 13:5). 

But note that Paul’s concern was not for his own safety or comfort. It was the preaching of 

the Word so that Gentiles might be saved. It was Paul’s special calling to minister to the Gentiles 

(see Eph. 3); and he was not ashamed of the Gospel, even in the great city of Rome (Rom. 1:16). 

What a man! His friends forsake him, and he prays that God will forgive them. His enemies 

try him, and he looks for opportunities to tell them how to be saved! What a difference it makes 

when the Holy Spirit controls your life. 

“I was delivered out of the mouth of the lion” (2 Tim. 4:17). Who or what is this “lion”? It 

cannot mean a literal lion because Paul was a Roman citizen and, if convicted, he could not be 

thrown to the lions. Instead, he would be executed by being beheaded. Was “the lion” the 

Emperor Nero? Probably not. If he had been delivered from Nero, then this meant he was 



acquitted; yet, he had only had a preliminary first hearing. The lion is a symbol of Satan (1 Peter 

5:8). Perhaps Paul was referring to some scheme of the devil to defeat him and hinder the work 

of the Gospel. To be “saved from the lion’s mouth” was a proverbial saying which meant “to be 

delivered from great danger” (Ps. 22:21). 

But for a Christian, there are things even more dangerous than suffering and death. Sin, for 

example. This is what Paul had in mind (2 Tim. 4:18). He was confident that the Lord would 

deliver him from “every evil work” and take him to the heavenly kingdom. Paul’s greatest fear 

was not of death; it was that he might deny his Lord or do something else that would disgrace 

God’s name. Paul was certain that the time had come for his permanent departure (2 Tim. 4:6). 

He wanted to end his life-race well and be free from any disobedience. 

It is heartening to see how many people are named in the closing part of this last letter Paul 

wrote. I believe that there are at least 100 different men and women named in Acts and Paul’s 

letters, as a part of his circle of friends and fellow laborers. Paul could not do the job by himself. 

It is a great man who enlists others to help get the job done, and who lets them share in the 

greatness of the work. 

Luke (2 Tim. 4:11) is the “beloved physician” who traveled with Paul (Col. 4:14). He is 

author of the Gospel of Luke and the Book of Acts. (Notice the “we” sections in Acts, the 

eyewitness reports of Dr. Luke.) Paul probably dictated this letter (2 Tim.) to Luke. Being a 

doctor, Luke must have appreciated Paul’s reference to gangrene (2 Tim. 2:17, NIV). 

Crescens (2 Tim. 4:10) was sent by Paul to Galatia. We know nothing about him, nor do we 

really need to know. He was another faithful laborer who assisted Paul in an hour of great need. 

Titus (2 Tim. 4:10) was Paul’s close associate and, along with Timothy, a trusted 

“troubleshooter.” Paul had left Titus in Crete to straighten out the problems in the churches there 

(Titus 1:5). As we study Paul’s letter to Titus, we get better acquainted with this choice servant 

of God. Titus had met Paul at Nicopolis during that period between Paul’s arrests (Titus 3:12). 

Now Paul had summoned him to Rome and sent him to Dalmatia (our modern Yugoslavia). 

Mark (2 Tim. 4:11) was a cousin of Barnabas, Paul’s first partner in missionary service (Acts 

13:1–3). His mother was a noted Christian in Jerusalem (Acts 12:5, 12). Unfortunately, John 

Mark failed on that first missionary journey (Acts 13:5, 13). Paul refused to take Mark on the 

second trip, and this led to a falling-out between Paul and Barnabas (Acts 15:36–41). However, 

Paul now admitted that John Mark was a valuable worker; and he wanted Mark with him in 

Rome. How good it is to know that one failure in Christian service need not make one’s whole 

life a failure. 

Tychicus (2 Tim. 4:12) was a believer from the province of Asia (Acts 20:4) who willingly 

accompanied Paul and probably ministered as a personal servant to the apostle. He was with Paul 

during his first imprisonment (Eph. 6:21–22; Col. 4:7–8). Paul sent Tychicus to Crete to relieve 

Titus (Titus 3:12). Now he was sending him to Ephesus to relieve Timothy. What a blessing it is 

to have people who can replace others! A relief pitcher may not get all the glory, but he may help 

win the game! 

Carpus (2 Tim. 4:13) lived at Troas and gave Paul hospitality. Paul must have departed in a 

hurry (was he being sought for arrest?) because he left his cloak and books behind. However, 

Carpus was a faithful brother; he would guard them until somebody picked them up to take to 

Paul. Even such so-called menial tasks are ministries for the Lord. 

Is Alexander the coppersmith (2 Tim. 4:14) the same Alexander mentioned in 1 Timothy 

1:20? Nobody knows, and there is no value in conjecturing. The name was common, but it is 

possible that this heretic went to Rome to make things difficult for Paul. Satan has his workers 



too. By the way, Paul’s words, “The Lord reward him according to his works” (2 Tim. 4:14), are 

not a prayer of judgment, for this would be contrary to Jesus’ teaching (Matt. 5:43–48). “The 

Lord will reward him” is a better translation. 

Prisca (or Priscilla) and Aquila (2 Tim. 4:19) were a husband-and-wife team that assisted 

Paul in many ways (see Acts 18:1–3, 24–28; Rom. 16:3–4; 1 Cor. 16:19). Now they were in 

Ephesus helping Timothy with his ministry. It is wonderful when God’s people do their work 

regardless of who their leader is. 

Onesiphorus (2 Tim. 4:19) and his household we met in 2 Timothy 1. 

Erastus (2 Tim. 4:20) might be the treasurer of Corinth (Rom. 16:23); and he might be the 

same man who ministered with Timothy in Macedonia (Acts 19:22). 

Trophimus (2 Tim. 4:20) from Ephesus was a friend of Tychicus (Acts 20:4), and the man 

whose presence with Paul helped to incite that riot in Jerusalem (Acts 21:28–29). He had been 

serving at Miletus, but now he was ill. Why did Paul not heal him? Apparently not every sick 

person is supposed to be miraculously healed. 

The other people mentioned (2 Tim. 4:21) are unknown to us, but certainly not to the Lord. 

“Grace be with you” (2 Tim. 4:22) was Paul’s personal farewell, used at the end of his letters 

as a “trademark” that the letter was not a forgery. 

The Bible does not record the final days of Paul. Tradition tells us that he was found guilty 

and sentenced to die. He was probably taken outside the city and beheaded. 

But Timothy and the other devoted believers carried on the work! As John Wesley used to 

say, “God buries His workmen, but His work goes on.” You and I must be faithful so that (if the 

Lord does not return soon) future generations may hear the Gospel and have the opportunity to 

be saved. 

 

Litfin, A. D. (1985). 1 Timothy. In J. F. Walvoord & R. B. Zuck (Eds.), The Bible Knowledge 

Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures (Vol. 2, pp. 757-760) Wheaton, IL: Victor 

Books 

 

4:1. It would be difficult to see how Paul could have made his charge to Timothy any more 

weighty (cf. 1 Tim. 5:21; 6:13). He adjured Timothy, not only in the name of God and of 

Christ, but in the light of the coming judgment, Christ’s return (epiphaneian, appearing; cf. 1 

Tim. 6:14; 2 Tim. 4:8; Titus 2:13), and the establishment of His millennial kingdom. 

4:2. The content of Paul’s charge represents the central thrust of every minister’s task: 

Timothy was to preach the Word. All the weight of verse 1 bears on this entreaty. Paul could 

hardly have emphasized the matter more strongly. Because the Word is inspired and profitable 

for all aspects of the ministry, proclaiming that Word was to be Timothy’s business in season 

and out of season, that is, he was to stand by this duty whether the opportunity seemed ripe or 

not. Those in error he was to correct (cf. 2:25); those who were sinning he was to rebuke (1 

Tim. 5:20; 2 Tim. 3:16; Titus 1:13; 2:15); those who were doing well he was to encourage. 

These are the facets of public ministry: proclamation, correction, rebuke, and encouragement—

all of which must be done with great patience and careful instruction. 

4:3–4. The reason Paul’s charge to Timothy is so solemn is that the time will come—and no 

doubt was already partially present, in the apostle’s opinion—when men will not put up with 

sound (lit., “healthy”; cf. 1 Tim. 1:10; 6:3; 2 Tim. 1:13; Titus 1:9, 13; 2:8) doctrine. Instead … 

they would seek out (lit. “heap up”) teachers, of whom many are always available, who would 

tell them what they wanted to hear rather than face them with the truth (cf. Rom. 1:18–32). Such 
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teachers merely “tickle the ear” so that they turn people away from the truth on the one hand 

and toward myths (mythous; cf. 1 Tim. 1:4) on the other. Paul’s main focus in this passage was 

on the inclinations of the audience rather than, as was more his custom (but cf. 2 Tim. 3:6–7), the 

evil intent of the false teachers. For error to flourish both sides of the transaction must cooperate. 

This is the sixth time Paul used “truth” in this epistle (cf. 2:15, 18, 25; 3:7–8). (He referred to 

truth five times in 1 Tim. [2:4, 7; 3:15; 4:3; 6:5] and twice in Titus [1:1, 14].) Obviously he was 

concerned about the dangers of heresies diverting people from God’s truth. 

4:5. Again Paul used the strong contrast But you … (cf. 3:10, 14). Timothy must remain 

cool-headed in the face of difficulties. He must be ready to endure hardship (cf. 2:3) as the 

pressure mounted. He must do the work of an evangelist, proclaiming the gospel at every 

opportunity. (There is no reason to assume, as some suggest, that Timothy was without the gift 

of evangelism). In every way, Paul wrote, fulfill your ministry (diakonian, the word for 

voluntary “service” from which comes “deacon”). 

C. Faithfulness of Paul (4:6–8). 

4:6. What had overshadowed the entire epistle is now stated explicitly: Paul was about to die. 

The apostle’s strong charge in the previous verses takes on added weight with this reminder. The 

“But you” of verse 5 must therefore be seen in contrast not only with the false teachers of verses 

3–4 but also with the For I of verse 6. Paul viewed his death now as certain; he was already 

being poured out like a drink offering (cf. Phil. 2:17). This refers to the libation connected 

with the daily offerings of the lambs (cf. Num. 28:4–7). Paul knew, sitting in a Roman jail, that 

there would be no release. The time had come for his departure (analyseōs, a traveler’s term 

commonly used as a euphemism for death). 

4:7. Looking back over his life, the apostle offered a remarkable description few could 

honestly echo. He had fought the good fight (cf. 1 Tim. 6:12) finished the race (cf. Acts 

20:24), and kept the faith (cf. 1 Tim. 6:20). The first two are common Pauline athletic images 

(cf. 1 Cor. 9:24–27), while the third draws again on the image of faithfulness in one’s 

stewardship of Christian truth (cf. 2 Tim. 1:14). 

4:8. As a result of his faithfulness to duty Paul had no fear of facing the Lord, the righteous 

Judge, but only anticipation of reward in the form of a crown (stephanos, the laurel wreath of 

the athletic games) of righteousness which was already waiting in store for him. “Crown of 

righteousness” can mean either that righteousness itself is the crown or reward, or that this crown 

is the reward for righteousness (cf. 2 Tim. 3:16). In favor of the first view is the fact that James 

1:12 and Revelation 2:10 seem to say that the “crown of life” means that life is the crown, not 

that a crown is given because one has life. In either case Paul expected to receive his reward on 

that day (a reference to Christ’s return, not Paul’s death), side by side with the rest of the 

faithful who have longed for His appearing (cf. Phil. 3:20–21; Titus 2:13). 

VII. Reminder of God’s Faithfulness in Paul’s Adversity (4:9–18). 

A. Paul’s enemies and friends (4:9–16). 

4:9. In this last section of the epistle Paul twice urged Timothy to join him in Rome (vv. 9, 

21). The emphasis is on speed since Paul did not know how much longer he would be allowed to 

live. The delivery of the epistle, followed by Timothy’s travel, would occupy some months as it 



was; any delay on Timothy’s part could make his arrival too late. Paul evidently had reason to 

believe that his execution was imminent (cf. v. 6). 

4:10. Paul’s need for Timothy was intensified by the defection of Demas who, instead of 

loving the Lord’s appearing (v. 8), loved this world. Previously mentioned among Paul’s fellow 

workers (though, perhaps significantly, not commended) in Colossians 4:14 and Philemon 24, 

Demas deserted the apostle to embrace the safety, freedom, or comfort of Thessalonica. It 

should not be surprising that Paul would long for his most faithful disciple Timothy at such a 

time (cf. Phil. 2:20–22; 2 Tim. 1:4). Of Crescens nothing is known. He and Titus had evidently 

been dispatched to the Lord’s work elsewhere, Crescens to Galatia and Titus to Dalmatia, now 

Yugoslavia. Unlike Demas, there is no hint of any defection on their part. 

4:11. Of all Paul’s close associates, only the “beloved physician” Luke (cf. Col. 4:14) was 

with Paul. He had accompanied Paul on many of his travels and had shared the first Roman 

imprisonment with him (cf. Col. 4:14; Phile. 24). In joining the two of them, Timothy was to 

pick up Mark along the way. It is not known where Mark might have been located. But this one 

whom Paul had once considered untrustworthy (Acts 15:36–40) was now considered helpful to 

Paul in his ministry. Barnabas’ concern (in opposition to Paul’s wishes) to salvage the young 

John Mark was now paying dividends to Paul himself (cf. Col. 4:10). 

4:12. Tychicus, another of Paul’s faithful traveling companions (cf. Acts 20:4) and 

messengers (Eph. 6:21–22; Col. 4:7–9) had been sent … to Ephesus. The reference is cryptic 

and evidently self-explanatory to Timothy. Perhaps Tychicus delivered the letter; perhaps he was 

even, by prior arrangement, to relieve Timothy temporarily (cf. Titus 3:12). In any case Tychicus 

was another of Paul’s absent companions. 

4:13. Again little is known of Carpus or the cloak … scrolls, or parchments mentioned 

here. Such glimpses into the daily life of the apostle are intriguing, but any attempts to suggest 

what the documents might have contained, for example, are purely speculative. Paul may have 

needed the cloak because winter was coming on and his prison was cold, but even this is 

uncertain. 

4:14–15. Alexander the metalworker may be the same man named in Acts 19:33–34, or 

more likely, the person in 1 Timothy 1:20. But since the name Alexander was common, one 

cannot be certain. The Alexander referred to here was well known to Timothy and had done a 

great deal of harm to Paul by opposing his message. The apostle had no desire for personal 

revenge, as may be seen by his reference to Psalm 62:12: The Lord will repay him for what he 

has done (cf. Rom. 12:19). Yet Paul was concerned lest Timothy run afoul of Alexander’s 

attacks. Hence his warning to be on your guard against him. 

4:16. Paul’s first defense evidently refers, not to his first Roman imprisonment, about which 

Timothy would have already known, but to a preliminary hearing leading up to his present trial. 

At such trials it was common to hear advocates for the accused, but in Paul’s case no one came 

to his support, but everyone deserted him. The widespread desertion of the apostle may be 

explained by the fact that, unlike the period of his first imprisonment, it had now become 

dangerous to be a Christian in Rome. As early as A.D. 59–60 Roman Jews had informed Paul 

“that people everywhere are talking against this sect” (Acts 28:22). But the situation had gotten 

far worse after the fire of Rome in July of A.D. 64. Nero made the Christians scapegoats and 

many were tortured and died. The intensity of the anti-Christian pressure must have eased 

somewhat by A.D. 67, but the thought of identifying themselves with the fearless and outspoken 

apostle must have been more than the Roman Christians and even Paul’s companions could face. 



In fact, Paul was understanding toward their unfaithfulness, and he expressed the hope that it not 

be held against them (cf. Christ’s words on the cross, Luke 23:34). 

B. Paul’s deliverance by the Lord (4:17–18). 

4:17. Paul’s courage in proclaiming the gospel was not dampened by the weakness of those 

around him. The secret to his ministry was his dependence on the strength of God (Phil. 4:13; 1 

Tim. 1:12). Though nobody remained with him Paul said, The Lord stood at my side and gave 

me strength. The apostle to the Gentiles had long before discounted his own life for the sake of 

preaching the gospel (cf. Acts 20:24). This was simply the latest episode of many wherein Paul 

put his own life on the line so that through him the message might be fully proclaimed and 

all the Gentiles might hear it. And once again, at least for the time being, he had been 

delivered from the lion’s mouth. Some have seen in this last phrase a metaphorical reference to 

Nero or a literal reference to the wild animals in the Roman Coliseum. More likely Paul is 

drawing on a biblical image (cf. Ps. 22:21; Dan. 6:22). 

4:18. Paul knew that his fate in the Roman courts was sealed (cf. vv. 6–8), and he was ready 

to die. Yet he saw his death not as a victory for Rome but as a rescue of the Lord. Despite every 

evil attack, he had complete confidence that God would bring him safely to His heavenly 

kingdom (cf. v. 1). For this Paul, even in the face of his own death, could do nothing but praise 

God: To Him be glory forever and ever. Amen (cf. Eph. 3:21; 2 Peter 3:18). 

VIII. Final Greetings (4:19–22). 

4:19–20. Prisca (NIV- elsewhere called Priscilla) and Aquila, the well-known couple who 

taught Apollos in Ephesus (cf. Acts 18:2, 18, 26; Rom. 16:3; 1 Cor. 16:19), and the faithful 

household of Onesiphorus (cf. 2 Tim. 1:16) were singled out by the apostle for greeting. 

Erastus was an old associate of Timothy (Acts 19:22) and his whereabouts would presumably be 

of interest; the same would be true of the information about Trophimus (cf. Acts 20:4; 21:29), 

an Ephesian. 

4:21. The appeal in verse 9 is repeated with the addition of the words before winter. Paul 

may have desired his cloak before the weather turned cold (v. 13), but he was more likely 

concerned about the sailing conditions on the Adriatic Sea. Of the four individuals listed, 

Eubulus … Pudens, Linus, and Claudia, nothing is known. Though “everyone” had deserted 

Paul at his first defense, still, in the spirit of forgiveness expressed in verse 16, Paul had not cut 

the Roman Christians off. The greeting is from all the brothers. 

4:22. Paul’s closing benediction is first directed to Timothy (your spirit, singular) and then 

to his other readers (you plural), once again demonstrating that the epistle was designed to be 

read widely (cf. 1 Tim. 6:21; Titus 3:15). If 2 Timothy were penned during Paul’s second Roman 

imprisonment, these are the last words of the apostle to have survived. 
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PREACH THE WORD (4:1–18) 
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Paul’s concluding charge stressed the need to preach the word (4:1–5). Like Timothy, all 

believers are to be prepared in any situation to speak a needed word, whether of correction, 

rebuke, or encouragement. Christian workers must be ready to endure hardship as Paul had done. 

Paul viewed his approaching death as the pouring out of a “drink offering.” A drink offering 

referred to the offering of wine poured around the base of the altar during the Old Testament 

sacrifices (see Num. 15:1–12; 28:7; Phil. 2:17). 

Paul’s plea to Timothy closed with personal requests and reference to his “first defense.” An 

important lesson can be learned here about divine support in the midst of human opposition. 

FINAL GREETINGS (4:19–22) 

The letter concludes with greetings to Priscilla and Aquilla and the household of Onesiphorus. 

The household of Onesiphorus was mentioned with great appreciation in 1:16–18. But we know 

little about this devoted believer. 

Paul then sent greetings from four members of the church at Rome and all the brothers. Paul 

pronounced a personal benediction on Timothy (“your spirit” in 4:22a is singular) before 

concluding with a corporate blessing “God be with you all” (“you” in 4:22 is plural). 

Theological Significance. Second Timothy teaches us about the importance of our 

theological heritage (1:14). Paul had much to say about what God has done in Christ, our Savior. 

Jesus Christ has been revealed, destroyed death, and given us life and immortality (1:8–10). The 

foundation of the Christian life is what God has already done for us in Christ. We should live 

boldly, for we have received “a spirit of power, of love and of self-discipline” (1:7). These truths 

about the gospel and Christian living are available to us in God’s inspired Scripture (3:15–17). 

Now we, like Timothy, should pass on these truths to faithful men and women who can teach 

others also (2:2). 
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Paul’s Situation (2 Tim. 4:6–18) 

Paul’s life is at an end. He knows this imprisonment will end in his death. But this is not 

defeat. It is victory (vv. 6–8). The crown of eternal life awaits him. 

The remainder of chapter 4 is a touching list of personal matters. He wants Timothy to get 

Mark and come to him soon. Demas has forsaken him. Others are away. Only Luke is with him 

(vv. 9–12). He requests his cloak, his books, and parchments (v. 13). Some have abused him; 

others have abandoned him. But his sense of the Lord’s presence is strength enough for whatever 

is ahead (vv. 14–18). 

Farewell (2 Tim. 4:19–22) 
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Even in the midst of such deep emotions he pauses in closing to pass on thoughtful words 

about friends. There is a final plea for Timothy to come to him before winter. He concludes with 

a benediction.1 
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